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To the People's Party ol Otoe County
Ths People's Independent party will hold thslr

primaries on Wednesday, August ths 14th at ths
regular voting places. The same to beheld be-
tween the hours of J and 10 o'clock In the eren-ta-

tor the purpose ol electing delegates to at-
tend tbe county convention to be held at ths
opera bonne at Syracuse. Otoe county, Nebraska
on Wednesday, August 21st INWS, to elect dele-
gates to the State couveutlou, to be neld at Lin-
coln, Nebraska, August 2Mb, 1MI5, and to trans-
act all other buslnens which may corns before the
county convention.

The basis ol repreeesttitlon will be one dole-gat- e

for every ten votes or mnjor fraction cast
for Governor Silns A. Holcomb In 1!W.

No proxies will be admitted.
' L. WAHl), Secretary-Treasure- r,

BOARDING, FEED AND SALE STABLE 8. FIRST-CLAS- S EQUIPMENTS
MO HIT aTTCMTION.

Ttje Windsor Stables.
W. A. REESE, Proprietor.

,1024 L Street,
'Phone 232. LINCOLN, NEB.r

THE WAY IT WAS DONE.

tome Inside History of the Way Reform
Within the Party" Was Worked y
Georgia Democrats.
The following letter, written by

Hon. Hoke Smith, proprietor of th
Evening Journal and secretary of the
interior, explains itself. It is taken
from the files of Smith's own paper.
As will be seen the letter was written
on the 15b of September, 1890:

Atlanta, Ga., Sept 15, 189a
Hon. W. I Peck,

My Dear Sir In the Atlanta Consti-
tution of yesterday you are credited
with having used in your Convers
speech the following language:

"Some of Gen. Gordon's friends, Mr.
Hoke Smith and others, went to Col.

Livingston and other alliancemen,
saying to them that Gov. Gordon
would support the sub-treasu- bill if
certain conditions were agreed to.

"CoL Livingston answered promptly
that he was sure that the alliance
would agree to these conditions, know-

ing that the alliancemen deplored more
than any one else the governor's de-

fiant opposition. CoL Livingston
vouched for the alliance agreeing to
the terms proposed.

"Col. Smith and these other friends
of Gen. Gordon pledged themselves
that he would accept the agreement"

This statement, so far as it relates
to myself, is at variance with the
facts, and I can best correct it by
giving vou what did occur so far as

Make Your Own Cheese.
For one dollar C. E. Kittinger of Powell, South Dakota, wfll

end you ten rennets with complete instruction for making cheese
at home with such simple apparatus as everyone now has. No
other outlay than the dollar which will be refunded to you if you
fail. Three pounds of cheese in place of one pound of butter.
Which will bring the most in yrour market?

nsad CHEAP power. One eent
par boar is eneap. webar

run mnrtblog, "Kioaomj Is

All light yoa

IRRIGATE Sr Hon
Engines
rower

Powtt" It our
moats aaoretw vraoor usi m usiouss jmicib
Co., 444 S. W. JBltd. simI Cttf, li.

py sfps,Cor. 10th & P St., Lincoln, Neb.
(Nlssley's Old Stand.)

The largest drag store, most convenient location, most complete stock in the city.

prUgs, Paiqfcg, Oils,
G.assf pooksf sUUoi)crif

v Slock Foods, Cl$.s Clc

The Cheapest Place to Buy Drugs in the City. Prompt, Reason-

able, and Reliable.

ROY'S DRUG STORE,
10th&PSt

LINCOLN NORMAL UNIVERSITY,
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA. '

TUOEHT'B OAST BVTBX AX AWT Tim. BTO BbTTBAVCS XAKXSATXOVS.
The best bulldlng-- s ul equipments. The ablest faculty and the most satis-

factory work. Common eeaae courses of study. If you ere
teaoher you will be Interested la the following!

' Normal Course.
'::

" FIRST TEAR.

motto, for GstsMfne aad ttttt--

4

Oratory, Telegraphy, Kindergarten, Fine Art, or

stay at horns. In any of ths regular courses ws glre--'

Jblnooln, Bebraek.

School

Uary Alngt Dt Tenia Ttt Ladles BomeJoaratl
I bad dream, so lad, ao sad It was

It huru my heart to tell that dream again.
I thought I Mood above the life that draws

Its weary breath la crowded street and lane
Above the hot, rough pavements and tbe glare
From blinding root and wail, and

air.

I looked, as might a spirit from on high.
Not strong, but trembling, and I saw oh, sad;

Tbe children's poor, sweet faces, bold and shy.
AU, all were piteous, nons seemed bright nor

glad;
I heard their songs and cries, their restless feet.
And their wild, longing hearts fhat beat and

beat.

Then, as a spirit might, I turned my e.ves
Out to the broad blue waters of the bay,

To ali tbe widespread loveliness that lies
Within the reaches of tiod's glorious day

The hills, the fields, the streams that laugh and
rove

And the kind happy Heaven that smiles above.

I saw fresh daisies In the cool, deep grass.
And bending boughs that shook their blossoms

down,
I watched the birds on sun-swe- pinions pass.

And then I saw again the crowded town
The pale young children, where they walked and

slept.
Their eager, pleading laces and I wept.

The toilsome streets were round them, every-
where

Discord and greed, and want and shameiul sin'
Poor, stainless criminals whose eyes were fair

And gravely pure, as eyes that watch within
The heavenly portals, btft their hands were frail,
Their feet were tired, and their sweet cheeks were

pale.

And some seemed wan and faint, for want of

bread.
And trembling some, with fear of curse or blow.

And some at heavy tasks bent hand and head,
Numb withae pain that helpless toilers know.

And some were girls, children no more oh God,
I dared not look to see tbe path they trodl

Near me white seraphs bung, and mutely wept,
And Christ, methought, wept too, above it all,

A broken prayer against my sobbing swept,
And I awoke. I weep when I recall

That dream, so sad, so strange! It can but seem

Only a dreaml Surely 'twas but a dream!

YE SONQS UV SAMYEWL

there a great demand fer kristyuns
hoo are sot a bit afrade
2 investigate the devel
& then kawl a spade a spade
fer thers serten soshul kustums
whut need lookin intew well
& az longs ther not abolished
therl be nuthin heer but yes

thers a grate demand fer kristyuns
uv a healthy robust kind
hoo ken swap off ther em oshuns
fer a kalkulatin mind
til they find out how the toilers
hoo perduse most awl the welth
get so littel uv the produkt
which iz took frum them by stelth

For canh, ) off on liootrf nnd kImcs,
Webster & Rogers. 104! O in-.-t- .

Here You Are-S- we Yonr Mon'y
Bring this notice to the Chicago Cash

Shoe Store 1016 0 street, and I will take
it for 10 per cent on any purchase, if

you buy f2.50 worth. I will pay 25
cents for notice or 10 cents for every
dollars worth purchased.

M. H. Brown, 1016 0 St.

' Kissing of Stones.
Around tbe center of Jerusalem,

where tbe religious growths of centuries
gather like crystals around a rod, a half
sedentary, half floating population is to
be found, whose chief object is the pur-
suit of piety and the veneration of the
traces of Jesus, the Nazarene. Sere
is a world within a world, a Christian
picture in a Moslem, frame. In this city,
where the religion of Mohammed, 13

oenturies ago, overcame that of Christ,
and where at present its followers pre-
vent the rival Christians from fighting
for the possession of the venerated spots,
we have a little area of ground which
has been arranged by the sects of Chris-

tianity to suit the brief descriptions of
the Testament, but in which no single
place exists that can be proved to have
been the scene of the events ascribed to
it

All things which are offered for ven
eration are venerated in this place oi
faith, where both native and European
Christians become seized with what I
am constrained to term a lithophilemat- -

io mania, since they are seen to be

constantly engaged in kissing enshrined
stones of the most doubtful authenticity.

Fortnightly Review.

Stealing; His Own Property.
A reckless man left an apple in a bag

on his desk in a room where several
people sat An office boy "peeped" into
the bag, hovered longingly around it
finally brought another boy around to
share the temptation, asked if anybody
owned the apple, and then assured that
the apple belonged to nobody in the
world promptly felL There seems to be

something in the theory that crime, like
misery, loves company, for the young-
ster divided the apple with the other
boy, making him party to the theft
Not content with this, he placed a piece
of coal in the paper, closed the top and
replaced the bag on the desk. The right-
ful owner of the apple came in a min-

ute later, and . seeing the office boy and
the bag containing the apple, as he sup-

posed, he picked up the latter and held
it out '

"Here's an apple! saved for you,
he said, and he handed over the bag to
the boy.

x

Honesty is the but everybody knows
what it is, and that office boy looked

truly conscience stricken that he had di- -'

vided the apple when he might have
had it all 1 New York Tribune.

State ok Ohio, Oty or Toledo, )
I.ucas Cohhtv. J

Frank J. Cheney makes onlh that he Is the
senior partner of the Arm of V. J. Cheney & Co.,
doing buslneHS In the City of Toledo, County and
State aron-snld- , and that aald firm will pay the
snm ol ONE HUNDKEI) DOLLARS for each
and every raw of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

r HANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my

presence, this 6th day ot December, A.D. 1SJ6.

SAL A. W. GLESON,
Notary Public, ,

nacle? who shall dwell in thy holy hill!
H" that puttetb not out hisuiouei

to usury, nor taketh reward against thf
innocent. rsaltns x v: 1-- 5.

He that by usury and unjust train in
crease th his substance, he shall Rather it
for him that will pity the poor. Pro--
verDs xxxii: .

ue mat hatn not given forth upon
usury; neither hath taken any increase

ne 1R just, he Bhall surely live saith
tne L,ord Uod. I Exekiel 18: 8-- 6.

He that bath taken off his hand from
the poor, that hath not received usury
nor increase, hath executed my judg-
ments, hath walked in my statutes; he
snail not die lor tbe iniquity of his
fattier, he shall . sureiy live. Ezekiel
xvm: it.

Thou hast taken usury and increase,
thou hast greedily gained of thy neigh-
bors by extortion, and hast forgotten
me, saith the Lord. Ezekiel xxii; 12.

Buy your dry goods and shoes of H. R.
Nissley & Co., 1028 0 St.

AMONG OCR EXCHANGES

Fusion with the Democrats is talked
quite freely on our streets every day.
Now, dear reader, we want you to under-
stand that the Banner is anti-fusio- n from
tbe word go. We would like to see the
People's party of Butler county and the
State of Nebraska put in .tho field a
straight ticket and fight the battle alone:
we are able to do it; why not then?
What is the use of fusing with the silver
Democrats, as they call themselves, a
party that is trying to destroy the Peo-

ple's party every day. No doubt they
are advocating about the same principles,
but who were the originators of these
principles? Instead of putting a new
party in the field why don't they come
over and join ns instead of asking us to
fuse with them? When you nominate
your delegates to the county convention
be sure you send men that will fight for
a straight middle-of-the-ro- ticket. We
have just as good timber in our party as
they have in both the old parties, then
why not give them a chance. Whatever
you do be sure and send men to the
county convention that are opposed to
fusion. The People's Banner.

The Democratic State Committee has
jumped in and called its convention five

days ahead of the date made for the
People's party state convention.

That there is another political scheme
in the wind is evidenced in several Demo-
cratic papers last week urging that this
plan was to nominate candidates in ad-
vance for the People's party to endorse,
and that such thing is expected because
me .ueinucraiB euuorseu xioicomu mm
year,

We desire to say right here that the
Democratic "steering" machine won't
work.

The Democratic endorsement last year
was a curse to the Populist state ticket.
It did not give Holcomb as many votes
by three thousand as were imported by
the Republicans to counteract the en-

dorsement, and we stoutly maintain that
if the Democrats had nominated a ticket
at their regular convention, and sup-

ported it, the whole Populist state ticket
would have been elected by a good ma-

jority.
The Democrats want nothing to do

with the Populist party except to cripple
it by some fool fusion tie-u- p, or to elect
one or more of its political circus tumb-Jer- s

to office. They are hogs enough to
want to dictate thepolicy of the Populist
party and then furnish the candidate,
not only state, but in district and coun-
ties. The question is: Are Populists a
set of puerile, slobbering chumps requir-
ing the guardianship of a lot of old
Democratic hacks who hever had a prin-

ciple they adhered to except to seek office.
O'Neill Beacon Light.

25 to 83 1-- 3 off
On straw hats at Fred Schmidt &

Bros., 921 0 St.

PROOF OF THE PUDDING.

Proposed Test of a Machine that
v is a Novel in the West.

Mr. R. BinfoVd, general agent of tho
McCormick Harvesting Machine Com-

pany of Chicago, has innued an invita-
tion to all interested to witness afield
test of the McCormick Corn Binder, a
machine which is novel in this part of the
country. Mr. Binford proposes to show
that this machine will cut and bind corn
as readily as the famous McCormick har-
vesters take care of the wheat. The ex-

hibition is to take place Thursday after-
noon on the farm of Wm. Clark, at
Thirty-thir- d and O Street, adjacent to
the street car line. All interested will be
furnished transportation by applying at
Mr. Binford's office at Tenth and 0 St.
Several hundred farmers are expected to
be in attendance. All who want to wit-

ness the test should be on hand at 2:30

p.m., Thursduy.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral gives prompt
relief. That's why it excels all other
preparations for colds and coughs.

Who has tried Mr. Kittinger's process
for making cheese at home, advertised in

this issue? He offers to refund the money
to every one who fails while following his

process a very liberal offer.

This is your busy season but you
should never let an opportunity go by to
get a subscriber or a club for Thb
Wealth Makers.

After you have finished reading your
copy, hand it to a neighbor, ask him to
read it and then ask him to subscribe for
it. If you only get his name for. three
months that will be a start and we will

guarantee to hold him. Make a little
sacrifice of your time and get us a large
club.. You can do so if you will.

Remember that the only way of educat-
ing the people is through the press.
Help us to spread the light.

An Outlngr and Health at Small
Cost.

To enable all at small cost to escape
from the almost unbearable heat of the
time, to be cured of rheumatism and
kindred diseases, to recuperate from sick-

ness, overwork, nervousness, and the
tourist to have a delightful time, the
Elkhorn Northwestern line will run ex-

cursions to Hot Springs, S. D., July 19
and August 2d at very low rates. Get
information at city office, 117 So. 10th
St., or depot, Cor. 8th and S Sts. RU

Make Cows Pay.
What is the use

of keeping cows
unless you can
make money with0 them? No other

I business would
stand a waste of from 25 to
50 per cent, and the dairy
business will not. You
waste that much butter
by pan skimming. Get a
Safety Hand Separator
and save it. c"ui.

P. H. 8HABFLES, Elgin, III.

nmv ii 1 in 01 vuuieircDO
OnAl ItniOIVLnO teperfset.until, ,BtBrfJ py"
TAN'S MEXICAN HAJtt RKS 1'OKATl YK,
It removes alt dandruff; stops hair from falllaa
out and cures all dlssases of tits scalp. It Is as
Iv. and Is warranted absolutely harmless.
Mousy refunded If It does not do vsrythlasj
claimed for It. Bent to any address oa receipt oi
pnoe. vuos par Dome, rail latorraauon ire.
Agents wanted. ALLKN ) CO.. Ill later Oosai
Building. Chicago, 111.

HOMES IN THE SUNNY SOUTH.

No hot winds, blUrds, nor crop failures. Na-
tural Clover, Timothy and Bine Grass. Fuel
cheao. Coal SI per ton at bank. Dry wood S1.64
per cord delivured. All kinds ol fruit that grow
In this latitude. You will find all these advan-
tages In the country adjacent Calhoun, Henry
county, Mo., 13 miles from Clinton, ths county
seat: population 1,000. Located on the M. K. k
T. K. K. 70 miles southeast Kansas City. Ws
have a list of good farms lor sale at from 1 10 to

per acre. uorn yteias irotn u to eu per acre,?m from 8 to 18 per acre and other erops in
proportion. Ws will cheerfully give and Informa
tion required, call on or address,

UAHTIIOLEMKW ALBION,
Real Estate Agents,

Calhoun, Ho,

--THE-

Smith Premier

Typewriter
la ths most simple, most dur

able, ths easiest to operate and therefor capable
of most speed. Send for catalogue aad prices,
Address, No, UK Faraam St., Omaha.

$195

Biys tljis piaijo

-

"f ill

, LAID DOWN AMOUR DOOR.

FULL SIZE

UPRIGHT GRAND
Finished in ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY,

or FANCY WALNUT,

Guaranteed for 5 Years
By the Oldest and Most Reliable Music Houss

in Nebraska, For particulars writs

A. IIOSPE, Jr., Omaha, Neb.
(Mention this paper.)

CHAMBERLAIN
Commercial College.

Is now offering special inducements to
all parties wishing to study Bookkeep-
ing, Mathematics, Shorthand, Type-
writing, Penmanship, Latin, Trigenome-tr- y,

Commercial and Itailroad Telegra-
phy. Special attention given to prepara-
tory work for State University.

OCR FACULTY. .

W.S. LLEWELLYN, M.A.,
Principal Commercial Department.

W. O. CHALfJEKLAIN,
Principal Shorthand Department and Lec-

turer on Commercial Law.
BERT E. BETT8,

Official Court Reporter.
8. M. TRUE,

Principal Telegraphy and Railroad Busi-
ness Departments.

J. C-- OLSON,
Principal Penmanship Department

N.C. ABBOTT,
Latin, Trigonometry, etc.

Call or write for special rates during
summer months.

Lansing Theatre Building,
LINCOLN. - - NEBRASKA.

, REFORM BOOKS
Ws have the following books for sals.

You ought to have them:
The Railroad Problem. ...................... .5
Money found, ......,.................- - .55
Jason Edwards...........,.,................, .60
Richard's Crown... 60
Hill s Political History ......................26c, 75c. 1 00
Bsneath tbe Dome .60
Ten Men ol Money Island 10
Seven Financial Conspiracies....... .10

All these are excellent reform books
and should be read by everyone. Ad-
dress all orders to this paper.

Thb Wealth Makers from now until
November 1st for only 30c. Get up a
club.

All pals banished bj Dr. Ulles' Psia Pills,

WAth SIMESTIB, 16 WlltS. WIMTS1 SIMKSTH, It WSIXS. SDMlilB SBIIESTCB, It WIIIS.

First Term, Second Term, Third Term, Fourth Terra, Fifth Term, Sixth Term,t weeks, 8 weeks. 8 weeks. 8 weeks. 6 weeks. weeks.

Orthoepy.
" School mangi. Geography. Geography. History. History."arithmetic Arithmetic Arithmetic. Arithmetic Bookkeeping, Word Analyst!

Grammar. Grammar. Grammar. Physiology. Physiology, Civil GoT'm't,
Mental Arlth. Penmanship. Reading. Vocal Mneie, Drawlna;. Drawing.
Debating. 'Debating. . Debating. 'Debating. Debating. Debating,

Fhyslcal Cult. Physical Cult Physical Cult, j ptiyslcal Unit. Physical volt. Physical cnlt,

SECOND TEAR,

Algebra. Algebra. Algebra. Plane Geom. Plane Geom. Solid Geom'try
f I. at. Lessons. fLat. Lessons, ft.at. Lessons. Caesar. fCaesar. fCaesar.
Rhetoric, Rhetoric. Rhetoric. Physical Geog. Botany. Botany.
Gea'l History. Gen'l History. Grn'l History. Eng. History, Eng. History. Political Eeon.
Prln.olEdn. School Mngt. Physics. Physics, Biology. Zoologr. '

Ele. Science. Ele. Science. Ele. Science. Ele. Science. cEle. Science. Ele. Science.
'Literature. Literature. Literature. 'Literature. 'Literature. 'Literature.

it is applicable.
I wished to talk with Col. Living-sto-n

about the importance of perfect
harmony among democrats in Georgia,
.and he called at my request I began
by urging the necessity of, preventing
antagonisms from growing up among
democrats.

I called his attention to the rumor
that the alliance nominee for congress
would not abide by the action of the
democratic caucus in Washington,
and to the importance of its immedl
ate contradiction. Col. Livingston ex
pressed no doubt about the fact that
alliancemen from Georgia would act
in Washington with the democratic
organization, and our conversation
then changed to the y.

I urged that it was unwise for alli-
ancemen to make an indorsement of
this measure a prerequisite to their
support of democrats for office. I
called his attention to the fact that
there were many democrats inside and
outside the alliance who were heartily
in favor of relief from the present fi-

nancial system, and who were thor-
oughly in accord with the effort to in-

crease the circulating medium, but
who could not approve the sub-treasu-

bilL If the sub-treasu- men fought
this branch of money reform advo-

cates, the latter would, in self-defens- e,

be forced into a fight against the sub-treasu-

men, and thus those voters
who were natural allies would be di-

vided so that nothing could be accom-

plished. I stated to CoL Livingston
that there were many like myself, who
could not say that they were for the
sub-treasu- ry bill or something better,
for this indicated that it was possible
for them to support the sub-treasu- ry

bill as it stood. I urged that many be-

lieved that the provision of the bill
which required products to be sold by
the government and the money re-

ceived for the same canceled at the end
of twelve months unless redemption
had earlier taken place at the instance
of the depositors, necessitated a yearly
contraction of the currency dependent
in no sense upon the needs of the pub
lic for money, and that I considered
this forced yearly contraction even
more injurious to the masses than the
present system.

I mentioned a number of measures
of proposed reform around which all
might gather, and out of them obtain
the very best plan for the relief of the
people that it was possible to pass.

1. Currency, with ag
ricultural products as a basis, the issue
to be limited to only a part of the crop,
but not to be called in at the end of
twelve months. On the contrary, to
remain in circulation until a second
crop is harvested, and until a portion
of the second crop may be substituted
for the first, thereby making it possi-bl- e

to keep the money in constant cir-

culation, and to prevent a yearly
forced contraction.

2. The free coinage of silver.
3. The issue of treasury notes by

which the government bonds might be
redeemed, and instead of the interest- -

bearing bonds a legal tender currency
substituted.

4. A graduated income tax, by which
the large fortunes accumulated in the
hands of the few might be made to beai
their portion of the expense of govern
ment

5. A reduction of the tariff generally
and especially on the necessaries of
life.

I also stated that I contemplated
writing an editorial on this line. CoL

Livingston expressed himself very fa
vorable to the proposed editorial, and
stated his purpose to approve it in the
Southern Alliance Farmer. He also
said that if Gen. Gordon was upon this
line, all fight against him inside of the
alliance would stop. I replied that I
had no doubt Gen. Gordon was upon
the line suggested.

This was the subs' ance of the con
versation. There was no argument or
attempted agreement between us as to
the senatorial question. I, in no sense,
represented Gen. Gordon in the confer-
ence, and I certainly did not under-
take to pledge Gen. Gordon upon the
subject I did not even repeat tbe con-
versation to him, although I then d,

and now believe, that the con-
struction which I placed upon Gen-Gordo-

position was correct '
I write thus fully to you on account

of my absolute confidence in your sin-

cerity, and because my conference
with Col. Livingston was induced by a
desire to aid in preventing the bittor-nes- s

which seemed about to spring up
among democrats in Georgia,

My only purpose was, in a spirit of
harmony, to aid democratic nominees
and preserve democratic organization,
and pass by a united effort measures of
practical benefit to the people-T- o

present just what took place, so
far as I was concerned, and as a sub-
stitute for the contemplated editorial,
unless you see some reason to the con-
trary, I shall publish this letter. Very
truly your friend, Hokjc Smith.

Ones a week. fLe-ti- n is optional !a this "!, . ... .

Ton can get In addition to the above the Preparatory, Pedagogic. Scientific. Literary. Classic
Business, Shorthand, Music, Band, Orchestra.
ren ati ionrss.

SXFBVSBS.
It is cheaper to attend school hers than it Is to

, Tnitlon, Board, and Room for one term for................................... 24 00
Tuition, Board, and Boom for one year for...,.......m. ....... 123 00

Write to us for catalogue and particulars. Address,
LIVCOLX VOBKAI. TJVIVZBSITY,BILL M. BELL. President. ' Vormal.

JOHN CARE, Vice President.

Summer
Mr. C. D. Griffin, who is

Mathematics for five years
'.ia aituln associated
devoting his time to
tangbt In tbe public schools.

Tbe tuition in tbe
the months of Juns, Joly

Ceil at ths College, Corner 11th & 0, or address.

wsll known to our students as a teacher el
at the Lincoln Business College.nntlla year ago,

himself with ns. and will conduct a Bummer School,
special Instruction in Arithmetic and other stadias

Tultilon, $1 per week.
Business, hhorthand. and Penmanship Is reduced for

and August to tit lor ten weeks.

Tlje Lciqcoli) Business College.

Why Not Live in Lincoln?
. I bare a eight-acr-e farm for sale three miles southeast from the

Postofflce. It is near two colleges and between them and tbe city, and is adapted
to fruit, garden, dairy or poultry raising. A good house, barn, plenty of water,
some timber and all conveniences. Here is the farm where yon can live near the
city and enjoy all its conveniences and have a farm large enough to make your own
living. I will sell for f 1,000 less than it cost me one year ago on account ot wish-in- g

to change my occupation. No mortgages. No trade. Address,

J. GIVENS.
Box 583, Lincoln, Nebr.

D. R. LILLIBRIDGE, Pres.

FC3T POWER
LiTnumtniu. IHSMl wsMt

osi'cus sw us UsiimU I e
We carry In Stock tl tk

reas rewesjLEADING 1. ii in .
.an IIPHU ISII S i t I
us icni Lifts' r
Saodteaats tor large Iltus. UttaletJ.

THB WILHIReWH VV
M Randolph it., CMoax.
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